Iwate Prefectural University Professors Visit OHIO
February 12 – February 17, 2013
(Keiko Chiba, Ph.D. and Harumi Ogawa, M.A.)

Tsunami, Water Volunteerism, and OU-IPU Tsunami Volunteer Project Related Talks:

WED: 2/13
1) 3:00-4:00pm: Chris Thompson’s JPC 4500 class – Gordy 207
   * Dr. Chiba’s talk about Tsunami Experience and Water Volunteer Project

2) 5:15pm – 6:10pm: Dr. Caroline Kingori’s International Health class - Grover 123
   * Dr. Chiba & Ms. Ogawa will talk about tsunami related health topics

THU: 2/14

3) 3:00-4:25pm: Dr. Yea-Wen Chen’s COMS 3500 class – Bentley 304
   * Dr. Chiba: Lecture on Water Volunteer Project and Volunteerism with Ms. Ogawa

FRI: 2/15

4) 11:50-12:45: Dr. Michele Morrone’s Food Safety Class - Grover W111
   * Dr. Chiba & Ms. Ogawa: talk about tsunami related health and food topics

5) 3:00-4:00pm: Dr. Chris Thompson’s JPC 4500 class – Gordy 207
   * Ms. Ogawa, lecture on tsunami volunteer project with OHIO students

6) 4:30-5:30pm: Japanese Coffee Hr. (Water Volunteers & IPU-OU Volunteers Talk) by both Dr. Chiba and Ms. Ogawa - Gordy 113
   * In attendance will be both OU Japanese language students and JSA Japanese students.

SAT: 2/16
7) 1:30-3:00PM: Meeting with JSA - Gordy 113: Water Volunteer talk in Japanese (C&O)
   * Interested students and faculty are invited to any of these sessions.

For more information, contact:

Dr. Christopher S. Thompson
Associate Professor of Japanese Language and Culture
Chair, Department of Linguistics
Gordy Hall 383C

Phone: (740) 593-0666
Fax: (740) 593-2967
E-mail: thompsoc@ohio.edu